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pnahed ahead steadily. The brick work 
on Joe. Sommers’ new two-story block 
to completed, and Mellette's new build
ing has readied , the second storey. 
Blasting fai etiU going on for Mr. Tur 
per*® new hotel on Douglas street, and M. 
Humber has commenced operations on 

& Warner’s building on Yates
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The Opposition faeblT^-d soma 

the Government's maasnree, but they 
that they 

they were not

from Frétant and Trade 'Metes.
i steamer Islander last night 
ht one car sugar and one car mer-

i freight of the North Pacific last 
evening consisted of one car load Eng
lish dry goods for Tamer, Beeton 1c 
Co., two of tweeds for-Lena & Letoer, 
one of press machinery for EUû * Co., 
end one of crackers.
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justice perhaps tempered wit- 
cy, bat tithe speech of the minister

Colbert
street.of the Government*» mwiiiïrl 

did not tmooced to showing tb 
t required or that thej 

-ad to accomplish the end which 
had' to view by their

The province fa to be oougrati 
upon the prospect we had almost 
ten the certainty—of the Snehwi 
Okanagon Railway being construe 
the near future. That road h g 
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try and afford the
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their comme

The T. ll.Cs A. Conferemre.
The first annual conference of the 

Young Men’s Christian Association of 
British Columbia dosed in Westminster 
Monday noon. Th4"; gathering 

Te Watch 1er Orngxlers. most encouraging one to those interested
The sloop Alaska, owned by the un- in this line of work. Thirty-five dele 

fortunate smuggler who was killed near gates were present, representing three 
Seattle by officers while being arrested, associations and Nanaimo, the latter 
i6 to be used by the American govern- place sending six. Interesting papers 
men* as a cruiser out from Port Town- were read, dealing with different phases 
send and around the San Juan islands of the work. Two public meetings 
on the lookout for both opium and were held at which there was a large 
Chinamen. Inspector Mathson will attendance, The religious services on 
command her and will have a crew of Sunday were largely attended, the Opera 
three seamen to manage her. .She will House being filled at the. unidn service 
go into service immediately. in the evening. A collection of fifty

■w -------—------ dollars was taken up to defray the ex
penses ofthe conference. The work in 
Weafcminsteristogood shape, they hav
ing secured $11,000 toward their new 
building, work upon which will soon be 
begun. Vancouver will soon commence 
work on theiir $26,000 building. It is 
the intention of the committee having| 
charge of the work in the pro 
take steps at once to develop 
pied fields. The annual convention of 
the Pacific Northwest will be held in 
Portland, Ore., in September.

Tata-lutla.
At the home of Mr. J. J. Austin, 

Cadboro Bay road, last evening, a select 
party, composed mainly of the relatives
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anting cruise in Behring’s "Ben; bat 
did not sign nny articles. He was en
gaged by the .defendant's “runner” to

15Î. SmsstossîBrtiM
wee not nude fast and he remarked that

----- ■ - --now made in
on was for mere form’s tract of 
impartial bystander we.

on them.
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•*It wap» constructed with-
- mm *Qr*cB' Wé:.
ers of the province. It was

to give thto road a cash bonus of 
1200,000. The projectors-found that

eoredthey objected to, and that if 
' were to the Government’» pfitee, 

that would have introduced 
of a similar

THE tr. a. TARIFF PROPOSALS. the
the im-this subsidy would not a

The sub-committee of the United 
States House ' " „
Ways and Mean. ha. submitted a report 
on the tariff, whitf - ' 
nation in Eastern 
reformers of the United States have

construction of the toad aa 
readily as a guarantee of intereet-to the 
amount of one million mad e quarter 
dollars. They applied to the pro- 
vincial Government for the guarantee
instead of the subvention, offering as , |t|i| , ,
pert security the Dominion subsidy of be«i ‘■T™8 to cohvinpe the farmer, of 
<3,200 a mile, or $183,200. This money the*nntry that they have not received 
to to be placed at the disposal of the their fab share of protection. The 
Government before it can-be asked to politicians have triad to prove to them 

W« Tintirt* that the HimM .nd th« pey one cent of interest on the com- that they are the victims of the protec- 
News- Advertiser have made no reolv to bonds There will also he avail- tiontote. That it to out of them that
cur challenge Vo cite authorities triahow able for the payment of the intereat of they expect tathe end to get the money 
that the view the, took of the arbitra- the bond, ratoed by the company forty *^ch protoot, native mdustry.vrhüe 
cion clause of thVraUwa, bUl was sound, per cent, of tb. gross earning, of the there to hardly a duty m their favor.
Pheÿ surely do not.exoect the public M”* “ ,the £?
to take them for authorities on such a having undertaken to equip and run the the universal protector, raid that
subject. H they are right there must ^ for ‘went,-five yeere-tha. period though thy pay to protect all the, p{ Waya ^ Mean, has drawn up a 
be some jnrtot who to on their side. «* the guarantee-keying to the com- themselves receive no protection. Ora- tariff exceedingly hoetile to Canada, 
tithe arbitration clauses of the Do- !«ny forty per oent. of the gross earn- tors have told them this from the plat- Mr. Hilt has laid before Congress a reso- 
ininion RaUway Act, of the Ontario m8»' This, then, to the position which f»™L Thy have eeen calculations iution> the obj8ct oi wiioh ■„ to 
Act, and of the Attorney-General', Act the Government occupies with respect «howmg how muoh they pay the manu- reciprocity in trade he
ure unfair to the owner of land, some to the a 4 °- Railway- It guarantees facturera and how little thy get m re- tween tte United Statea and 
man of judgment, learning, and ex- interiit • °“ the ««upany’s bond, turn m newspapers, in magazmse and m Csnad,. We have not seen the text of 
perienoe most have exposed "theb in- at the rate of four pèr cent per annum, tracte and broad sheets cironlated for that resolution, but a telegram to a late 
justice. How to it that our contempo- the amount of bonds not to exceed $1,- the express purpose of oonvmomg them Winnipeg paper rays that the Toronto 
rariee have not discovered this authority 'jfl0'000- It reoeives the Dominion sub- that they are nnjuetly treated by the Globe approve, of it and-eaya that “it 
and quoted hia opinion in confirmation of $163,200 and forty per cent, of protectionist government. • V amounts to a clear expression of the 
of theto own, which they expreaaed so the earnings of the road for the whole These representations have not been American desire for continental free 
strongly and so confidently t With P®riod. The prospects of the road are without their effect. The farmers are trade upon any term» that ma, be found 
raepect to mutters like this authorities excellent. It to likely to pay more than asking themselves and others, is this so? profitable and honorable to both coun- 
«e absolutely necessary. It will not ite worki™g expenses from the start. Are we protecting everyone who to pro- tries. It proposes no particular plan.”
.lo for men who are innooent of all but whether it does or not the Govern- tested while We get no protectiqg our- Reciprocity between the two countries A. Fried and C. Griebel, of Milwau- 
imowledge of tow or of the principles mentis aura of its forty per oent. of ite selves’ Many farmer, have* been com to much to be desired, and if the Ameri- «fwÎT*? ’
on which each enactment» aa that Which gross earnings, for the eleventh provi- vinced by the tariff reformers that they cans express themselves ready to enter left for the Bay eity by the City of
to under discussion are based to say, sion °f the agreement between the com- are ill-used, and are inclined to vote into any reasonable arrangement having Puebla yesterday.

we declare it to be inequitable, and punies i, aa follows : against extreme protection. The Re- that end in view, we are quite eure that Ihyx Oppenheimer and I. .Van
what we rây to tight and cannot be eon- “The words ‘gross earnings’ herein publican party hae been quick to oh- the Dominion Government will be reedy htimdw'lart nigh™ I>M*em*eIe tke

He ilflhi É1I1______i. treverted.” This Sir-Oracle style doe» “jf",,1*16 ™ou?t mctundly received for aervb this, and its leaders have deter- to co-operate with them promptly and Hon. Justice McCreight and Cant.
. There are amne-who believe that the -t euit sensible men. The, know that SœMSSTJ&tMS: mi°ed WheD ^ to " W. Power. ^were p«^ra from 5»

* «id. faectw, t the laws of other provinces, and of the animal, vehicle, goods, merchandise, extend mole protection to the farmers. ---------------*--------------- Mainland last evening. _
' - f T Dominion, are the rame in prinfiple a, mattet or thing, JSTy'ed on the raid With that end in view the eub-commit- EDITORI AL COMMENTS. J&B& •&**?«*
rTraemte^L^.»"^ *- Attorney tienera^e uj an/ they T=, Timra to itéras of Met evmiing

ere iitidtms. enough to oppose, but some- mtan^t w“‘ ? vh“ the joint earning. onS^trSfio inter- ^ 111 kmds and has impo^ a h|edot we^ Cp^T™^’ 2?
how they do not know howto do it. “ J0™™ Z*™™' ftL S.” 'HT/TT 7"^ ”mbly 01 » *1»—d to Zcit^T^e?Uye,^ay™ ?

, We do not think there wae ever such have to ray on the rabjeot. Oar con- ^‘f ^e^^ by^’o*er r^î Z Th» d»t.ra have been increraed Mrm l.An Amulin ^ „ Lieut-CoL HolmL. oomLndant of
an ineffectual Opposition in anyAraem- ^«porene. were excradmgl, dogmatic ^ raid «u horae^horned cattle, Imge^d other hli8he(1 with 2 object o[ raiaing a Wt^tog from
M, to British America. Both Mr. Bra- -nto^rngdown the law More they were railway re teVtaw» » aforeraid ™ barley, m4r p^I Lgh at the expenra of the Chtof cL-
ven anj Mr. Grknt know how to «old, reqmredtopve theirauthonty for what w™oor aht deduction whatso- barley bnokwheat, 00,0, dommeal,o,te,; No^we don’t object to fl ^jToÏÏTto private.
Itot eoolding to not opposition, rallia^ the* but mnoe then they have bean - rye, wheat, wheat fioar, bnttç^eheera, the attempting to toAe a aeeretary, «rived over hurt eventog!

oing oppoei g us dumb as fishes. What to the matter- A road running through eo fine a fresh milk, beans, cabbages, eggs, cider, , ' * « t Jno- L. Healey, C. K. Williams and
with them? Hftre they found out that country and so greatly needed will, no bay, hides, hops, onions, potatoes, peas, 3° 6 6 exPe°fe ® . an^. ° D. M. î^arron, three Chicagonians on a
they have been all wrong, and that in doubt, in u very short time be m a poei- vegetables, meat and poultry, to toot, our P° Ic ™en r®*P®° mK sir ac ions holiday, are gaeete at the &inrd.
condemning, without qualification, what tion to pay both the company that owns everything that the farmer raises or to -, iTy*1, ” —?” 00rrac an i, ,til7lying serionilv ill in St. Tosenh’s 'uybig pin, knocking him down, making
the moot competentfiaen in the Don,to- it and thecompsny that learadit a hand- 9upp*ed to raise. ^ov,ded there ,, toything amnmng to ï^edLt^en h‘a hettd bleerd, »=? stunning him £?

ion have allowed to be sound and equit- some divi^nd. The Canadian Pacific « this ter W touted by Congre» ^fto X t

able they have been makmg footoof company bis very clearly ont iff can no longer be said that the Ameri- statement, and the laugh should have F. St. Q, Cockbnrn, one of the prto- ™lLn “fd the witorae were standing fif- 
themselves? , would not undertake to equip and run ^ farmer is not protected. HewiUbe ^ dDtei agZL tihÎljeZ of tto ”>> aharoholderel^ Teyrat B^s ^ ***£*32* Tbc Prosecutor was

thm read for sixty per cent, of it, grera proteçted by ,he Liff „p to the hilt, to among the Elfe?. ££ &°to tot^a pto 5 CaPtam ^
earninga. The government has thua but whether these high duties will do T^e facte of the orae are thrae: The Sr" JotoB^haZ" to'After the last Line» had been croaa-
broefitfor^tito^DrovtooB^vitiiMt toto‘ him much good ornot j, quite another Chief Commiraioner asked leave to to- many, a prominent tinker, rato^&t^î *? ^'ThM^Î11’ *????*
benefit forJ;he province without being question. The St. Paul Pioneer Press troduce a certain bill He had how- inveat°r, who is also .interested in Ivin ^m8
Zr^lLtdlitrivY^: seems to be ofthe .pinion that sgricul- Mlîrat ^ o^e«

' . , t lt does is to give what tnral proteotion „ a delnaion and a not aware of until he raked leave.) The Mr. Cookburn yesterday and returned ife,ted ™ the trial, and ae to-morrow’s
is certain to be aflounshmg railway com- anare. It says : “A tariff on egg, and 1(iderofthe Onooeition Ytiled.tten toPo^tond^uTmnto, proceedings are likely to be even more
penytheuse of it. credit to nee one po^tœ, mav make'the cost of these ÏT t .. w iffiY to rortianotnumornmg. interesting than yesterday’, the court
aTiN^T, and a quarter of dollara inthe ^ 7 . 7 ?? °f , , turn to the fact that no bill had been ------------ct---------------- room wil? no doibt be-crowded when.
m^im amt a quarter of doUar. fa the commodities greater to the people of preeented, and the matter''dropped. NBW8 OF TBE SEALERS. the case is again called.
British or some other money market, New England cities who draw a portion Ltor„n in the afternoon the Ofief ------
takmg ample preoautiona to secure iteelf of thefr supply from Canada, but the Commiraioner found hi, copy, and again ^ ,Cat«hra
against loea. We only wmh that the Western farmer knows that potatoes, ™,n«^ leave to toYdnL^to Tr off the Ooftmhto Hver-Seato
provmre oonld getaU the railway ac- for example, owingto their great bulk !^ioh waB granted, raid thYtoll sent
commodation it needs at so smell an ex- U, proportion to value and their perish- gran , a e mu sent

able nature, cannot feel any correspond
ing stimulus. The increase of duties on 
the products of the farm is as ineffectual 
as the bull against the comet.”

%Zt•38S
ralvee, amply
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of the Government are, on The : captain
“Come in and make it fast.-” He 
(Cummings) answered, “yes, sir.” TbgU 
captain replied, “ never mind yonr yes' 
sir; haul it over quick.” While he> was 
doing as the captain told him he (the
captain) called him a------ of a---------- ,
and said “ make it fast, and don’t dic
tate to me.” The captain then drew an 
iron belaying pin ont of the foremast 
and struck him over the head. He 
witness) grabbed the belaying pin after 

he got np and then sat on the hatch; the 
captain standing over him, he (Cum
mings) being senselèss for a few minutes 
and bleeding profusely. The mate 
and another man were hoisting /-the 
trysail at the time, and the mate called 
out to Andy Williams “take.the captain 
away before he kills him.” Witness 
said nothing further to the captain, 
who told him to go below, following him 
to the hatch, with the belaying pin in 
his hand. Was stiltUleeding when he 
went below, but the captpin did not pay 
any attention to the wound. The 
schooner arrived in Victoria last Thurs
day and witness had been 
work since. He had suffered a good Heal 
of pain since'he came in, and had had 
no place to stay. The captain asked 
him to sign dear of the ship after they 
landed, but he refused, as he had never 
signed the articles.

To. Mr. Ch&s. Wilson, counsel for the 
accused, witness said that he was a

mwhich they import totothto country.”
It to quite evident iran this/ that if 

the tariff reoommen&l

on

justified In giving it their 
t. A Government whose 
ismies, so to apeak, have 

say against it, and that little 
>f so trifling a nature, well deserves the

and Mr. B. F. ShaubuV Wew Sealers.
Capt. Hackett has returned from Sam 

Francisco and will take command of his 
schooner, the Annie C. Moore, Captain 
Sieward, her former master, taking the 
Ocean Belle, which is now on her way 
from San Francisco. Capt. O’Leary, of 
the Ocean Belle, will command theCam- 
olite, which is expected to arrive from 
North Sydney about the middle of next 

The Uamolite is owned by Capt. 
Hackett, and will go north as soon as 
she arrives.

>y tike Con- 
gresaional snb-oomniittee is, adopted the 
Pan-American C«V«otion lus been as
sembled in vein. ' All hope of increas
ing the trade with the South American 
Republics must be abandoned. The 
Americans will find out by-and-by, if 
they are at all teachable, that a high 
tariff and a flourishing foreign trade are 
luxuries- which are inconsistent with 
one another, and cannot both be en
joyed by a people at the same time.

cents.
Canada. The tariff;this SR Phonal

10 sente per ”HttU to'
Tie train which left Vancouver at 1 

o’clock on Sunday met with an accident

engine. The train due to arrive Mon- 
Monday was nine honre late, having 
been delayed by snow-elide» east of 
Donald. It contained the largest excur
sion party that has yet come to British 
Columbia. There were 13 oat* c 
into two train» from North Bay 
Donald the paraengera were transferred 
to eleven cara and one train wsa deemed 
sufficient.—World. ;
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The Cobble Hill Hearrle*- 
On Tuesday evening a carload of 

machinery arrived by the Olympian, 
shipped from / Hamburg, Germany, ant ! 
consigned to the company, who intend 
operating the quarries at Cobble HBl. 
This is the stone that has been used' in 
the construction of Dunsmuir Castle, 
and is without doubt the finest sand 
stone yet discovered on the coast. The 
machinery is of a late pateat, and is 
capable of sawing out large blocks of 
stone at a moderate cost.

When remit-

isilg£S
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a tes, of the legal firm of Yates & Jay, 
id Mias Annie, Mr. Austin’s second 

, daughter. The ceremony was performed 
• at 8 o’clock by Rev. A. L. Parker, the 

being supported by her friend, 
Miss E." White, and her sister, Miss 
Carrie Austin. Mr. E. W. Mathews 
fulfilled the duties of groomsman. The 
wedding proper over, the guests sur
rounded the supper table, and after
wards spent a couple of hours very 
merrily in the celebration of the pleasing 
occasion. Both Mr. Yates and his 
bride enjoy a wide drôle of acquaint
ances, whose congratulations and good 
wishes will be hearty and sincere. They 
left for Vancouver this morning en 
route for the Sound.

We see that while the Sub-committee"or CeaSws •£ Alaska.
Among those -who go north by the 

Elder this morning is Ivan Petroff, who 
visits Alaska as spetial agent of thh 
oensus bureau for the purpose of ar
ranging for taking the census of that 
territory. Mr. Petroff is a. Russian by 
birth and was a resident ofAiaska when 
it was purchased from-that government. 
He is now a citizen of the United States 
under peculiar circumstances ; his name 
appears officially in two or three of the 
government books, in one of which he 
s registered as “ a citizen of the United 
States by treaty” and in the other aa a 
citizen “by purchase.”

PERSONAL.

Y

Buch changes
bride

TUB OPPOSITION. unable to

The Opposition in this province is 
weak, very weak, in ability as well as 
in numbers. It is not by any means a 
sweet tempered Opposition,-but nothing 
that it rays or doee to worth getting 
aagry about. The fact to one can hardly 
help feeling sorry for it at times. Ite 
inoompetenoy to altogether too great 

t and too conspicuous to be concealed or 
even dtogntoed. If the Government has 
done wrong it hae not-been able to find 

astray, and if 
to the policy ™ 
has announced 

has miserably failed to

m The Mishap on the C.-P. *.
Fuller particulars of the mishap that 

occurred to Sunday’s Atlantic express 
beyond Shuswap were received by Tues
day evening’s train* The engine struck 
a boulder and left the track. The en
gineer applied the air brake and jumped 
for his life, but turned out to be the 
only one who was hurt. The brakeman 
very courageously entered the cab and 
by reversing the engine and staying by 
the engineer’s place prevented further 
accident. His bravery was highly com
mended.

rancher, and since 
had performed all duties and did every
thing he was asked to. He did not re
fuse duty a few days previous to the 
14th of March, but there had been a 
little growling match with • the mate, 
when he (Gumming) was at the wheel 
The only quarrel he had was on March 
14th. There were two other men assist
ing him shaking out the reef. He readi
ly obeyed the Captain’s orders. The 

ran away when the prisoner struck 
him, and he (Camming) aid not use any 
bad language. He struggled with the 
captain for the belaving pin. The cap
tain tried to strike nim when he sat up 
after the first blow. Received no wages, 
only a little necessary clothing from the 
captain.

Andrew Williams was then called 
and deposed, that he was a seaman on 
the Mary Ellen. On^the 14th of March 
Cummings and he were belowr They 
were called on deck to shake a reef out 
of the foresàil and the jib. Cummings 
was standing'at J;he mainmast with a 
hunter. "The captain ordered Cummings 
to make a sail rope fast, and Cummings 

doiog.it when the captain struck 
on the side of the head with a be

en the schooner

p^e„d0^vld\Tth=Trinoge:th§teTen,7
graving, with superb stand, from Mr. and lire, ray : sachet bag, Mira Welham ; 
family bible, Mrs. Thomas ; silk glove and 
handkerchief case. Miss E. Nelson ; foot 
stool, Mrs. A. Townsend ; China tea set 
and tray, Mrs. Gaudin : tea set, Mrs. Be 
ouf; stiver sardine box. Miss Young; ma 
clock, Mr. Redfero ; stiver tea set, Mr. and 
Mrs. White : vases, Mrs. Kent; gold brace
let, Mr. Mathews : stiver cake knife, 
Rattray ; stiver spoonholder, Mr. Brown ; 
biscuit jar, Mias Johnston; butter knife. 
Master Kurtz : silver match stand, Mr. 
Busk; vases, Mrs. Fawcett ; egg stand, 
Miro Austin ; silver fish knife and fork, 
Mr. Kurtz; silver spoons, Mrs. Redfern; 
carver, knife and fork, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Yates; silver tea spoons, Mrs. Blackwood; 
silver sugar spoons, Mrs. W. Fraser; car
ver, knife and fork, Mr. and Mrs. McB 
Smith; vases, Mias Munro; diver water 
jug, Mr. Robert Ken vases. Mr. R. Monro; 
set of silver dessert knives, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chudley; silver card receiver, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wiflfen; silver teapot. Miss 
Gowen; silver butter dish, Mr. and Mrs. 
Townsend; silver sugar tongs, Mias Thain; 
sugar and cream stand, Capt; and Mrs. 
Revely: pair rases, Mr. W. Wilson; flower 
stand, Misa Wilson; stiver cake basket, Mr 
D.Ken egg stand, Mrs. W. A. Wilson; Je* 

bowl, Mr.Hayward; silver cake spoon,

Bton : bouquet. Mrs. Hayward ; gold 
watch and chain, the groom ; goldtetuds, 
Mr. Mathews; gold pencil case, Misses 
Austin and Yates ; gold, brooch and ear 
rings, the bridesmaids.

» W w<gg Te* Hyde Ashere.
The Vancouver World says: Early 

Tuesday morning the tug Clyde wae 
driven ashore in the big gale on the 
park side of English Bay, and is so bad
ly damaged that it is thought she will 
have to be abandoned. - Although the 
beach is sandy, more than one hole 
was stove in her hull, and the damage 
done to her is extensive. The proprie
tors proposed to the insurance company 
to abandon her to them, but their an
swer has not yet been ascertained. The 
vessel is a comparatively new one, so 
that an effort will no doubt be made to 
get her off.

ble

Mr.

A Bney Picked Up.
No. 1 buoy that drifted away some 

time ago from the mouth of the Fraser 
river, was observed at the mouth of 
Howe sound recently by one of the 
Mission Indians who happened to be up 
there. He reported the circumstance 
to the officers of the Douglas which left 
on Friday last for the spot designated 
in search of it. The buoy was found, 
and afterwards towed down to the sand- 
heads where it was delivered to the 
Samson, the snagboat detailed to look 
after the placing of buoys, etc. ; and no 
doubt by this time it is back again in 
its old position. The Indian, of course, 
was rewarded.

k> hard «mes and declaring that the Gov
ernment is imbecile and contemptible 
and all that sort of thing does not prove 
that a Government hae failed in its duty. 
Talk of that kind hardly , befits the sex 
to which the members of the Opposition 
belong. They might continue

was
him

- LICENSING BOARD.

(Before

The long pending case of E. Escalet 
was again before the board yesterday. 
The court having been convinced that 
the petition had the requisite number of 
signers, and Also that it was in the in
terest of the public to grant a license 
to the restaurant, it was accordingly 
granted, Hon. A. N. Richards dissent
ing. A transfer of the license of the 
Teutonia saloon waa made to Messrs. 
Close and Johnson.

Ç ■ toe rafeÿeritnat ________
> enragent ëf the phmnce. The very idea 

of each a thing appearnabenrd to ninety- 
E nine ont of every hundred elector!. This 
■ toot, fat It to a fact ae far as our obser

vation goes, shows the impreneiiin whioh 
the Opposition has made on the people 
of the provfaoe. They have convinced 
the* who have observed how they have 
comported themselves daring the î'“t‘Canada—crofters or others— 
yea» tiiey have been to Oppodtkm *enld be to do ss little a. poraible for

j, them and to make them feel -from the

THE OODDLED CROFTERS.

ih the Gov- A great deal of unnebessary fuss is 
being maderabout the crofters who have 

to Canada. "The fashion in
these days is to obddle emigrants—-to do 
so modi for them that they cannot see 
that there is any great necessity^ do 

for themselves. The policy is a 
one. The policy of those who 

are interested in bringing out immi-

Soclal and Dance.
A large audience assembled at Har

mony Hall last evening" to attend the 
Social and dance given by the society for 
the investigation of Spiritualism. After 
a very interesting programme, consist
ing of vocal and instrumental solos and 
quartettes, and several well rendered 
recitations had been gone through, the 
hall was cleared of chairs, dancing com
menced and was kept up until midnight. 
During the evening supper, which had 
been arranged by the ladies of the 
society, was served, and well enjoyed by 
those present. Music was supplied by 
Profs. Sharpe and Kauffman. Mr. Geo. 
Cavin acted as floor manager, an office 
which he ubly filled.

Tke Belloc Bank Failure.
Advices from San Francisco state that 

at a meeting of the creditors of the 
banking house of Belloc and Co., the re
port of a committee was received to the 
effect that Charles Wayne agreed t&pay 
60 per cent, of the indebtodness, and 
that Belloc had cabled from Paris that 
he would pay the remaining 40 per cent, 
at the end of the year. Wayne stated 
that he would execute his part, of the 
agreement when he received a mortgage 
on Belloc’s Paris property, which is 
on the way. The meeting accordingly 
adjourned for six weeks, when it is ex
pected a final settlement will be made. 
The liabilities are reported at $486,000, 
and the assets at $131,000.

HANDSOME QUARTERS.
The New Offices of Mr. E. M. Johqsen, 

Beal Estate Agent
Reported Plentiful.

T
A press despatch to The Colonist 

from San Francisco s*ys: The first re
liable news of the sealers since they 
8a^eV°,!m ^hringU Sea has been re
ceived. The sealing schooner City of San 
Jose was eeen by the Santa Rosa, and 
her master reported'having secured 39 
seals and three otters as a result of 
one dayfc hunting. Newa waa /âlso re
ceived from the captain of the eealing 
schooner Fanny Adele, who wrote that 

, ->?aa becaImed off the mouth of 
the Columbia River about sixteen days 
ago, and while there he saw a dozen 
other hunting schooners in that vicinity. 
He wrote that a great may sells were 
swiming about, and that all 
era appeared to be making good catches.

LITTLE LOCALS.

H. M. S. Aoero reached Vancouver 
on Tueeday evening and anchored off 
the city wharf.

Westminster proposes to mend $80, 
000 in sffeet improvements daring the 
coming summer.

The provisions of the license by-law, 
including that relating to the dosing of 
saloons on Sundays, are to be enforced 
at Vancouver.

The Bank of B. N. A. has purchased 
the city debentures, issued by authority 
of the City Hall and Cemetery Loan 
by-laws, at three-fourths of 
cent, above par.

A party of Union Pacific engin 
arrived in Seattle .on Monday night and 
will go to Port Angeles and do some 
work there. The Union Pacific owns a 
considerable amount of land there, as 
well ae water front, and from appear
ances it is evident the company proposes 
doing some big work.

up to the clerk’s desk, 
the Opposition,'who had apparently 
been closely watching the Chief Com
missioner, thought that a hoax was be
ing perpetrated, and immediately &d- 

With respect to nearly all the^ articles vanced tb the clerk’s desk, amid much 
we have mentioned the American far- laughter, to-see whether a bill had real

ly been presented, or whether it was 
It is feared only a blank piece of paper. His dis

comfiture was complete, and he silently 
retired to his seat amidst roars of laugh
ter from all sides ot the House. •

The leader ofthat even if the For nearly a dozen years E. M. John
son#- real estate and financial agent, 
carried on business in the small pre
mises comer Government and Bastion 
streets. The business increased as the 
city advanced in population, and in 
keeping with Mr. Johnson’s energy, 
but the same small offices were retained 
in whioh to carry on the work. It is 
well known that Mr. Johnson enjoys 
an extensive patronage and the good 
things he secures for his clients 
justly. entitles him to it. Last 
years transactions were the greatest in 
his history, and a short time since Mr. 

the schoon* Johnson came to the conclusion that 
larger and more convenient quarters 
were necessary, and he may ajjso have

. CITY POLICE COURT. . ££

^ te
™ wT1?n “d 6 7hlt? “**0 Store in the Bruce building,
ew nx eao*1 f” b*™!! dnmk. corner of Government and Brotighton

fiction 1,1411 a” to' streets, and for some time peat work-
fraction of the health by law, waa re- men have been bney transforming it

a! Morran from a duU-looking store into attractive
... Ta8™ncy, offices. Mr. Johnson, it can be safely

tJÏÏ'Ïw™? !™f°fi , “id. bM now the handsomest office» of
soreTmtov^a **-1a" eny private business firm to the eity. Mener at l-ert Blakely.
r.lratiarJ  ̂ «a’ln?*ber The decoration of the outer office has Frederick Freeman, the chief taBy-

- - cinotoa.,...,..^.................   «mo wrah heuraVith^t. "““"e1 been carried out to an artistic manner, man of Port Blakely sawmill, was mar-
15 Too m7kI|v.v adto^Zrâh. I a Th® wall, have been dnishei iooldoek, dered by J. C. Williams, au employe 

Beans, lamwhito.’perM01be. M tog character M ii™ °}d ealnnl anffmarble, the wainscot- to the mill, on Monday afternoon. The
:: ™»5 “ : .............. *•<» Srift** tmgbemg m bgnomur panels The morder are» from a quarrel over .

Prae. fo^feed. nerton «5 ltouw to Indtonî” ' ’ ‘ PP^* bf” «eetefulfy frescoed in trivial matter, and the witaeraes of the
Peratorleed, perton................ luo liquor to Indiana. ___________ panels. A silver and crystal gas chan- affair state that Williams’ attack was

“ Sweet, per MO Ite.......... 4.00 SEIZURE OF THF Pf INK delier of lovely design to suspended in entirely unprovoked.“ .......jiraâJ-” UFTHE PLANS the céntre of the^ room, shading a Mr. Fryman had been connected
V.V.'.X*. O*** *ew Canada Western Hotel by whül a?aîer with the mill for n«rly ten yeara, and

Apples, Gravenstein. per bx fiOlbe... 8.00 the Cnstmns Authorities. * Ju* ou.fc °rver the desks, during that time-had won the respect of
grape», Mnseatolls, aab^.......... .........  L50 -------- 1 The conn ter is of handsome de- all hie fellow-employee and acquaintan-
B*S’SSrteSLr5<em "...................... -« Port Inspector Young of H. M. Cua- the ”dee are composed of native cee- Hie murderer to a comparatively
Batter, rmLLrancL per lb.....so toms yesterday seised the plans for tbe cedar panels, with walnut comers and new man to the place, and the eenti-

“ tub or firkin, creamery...........27Ito30 new CanaArWestem Hotelattiie office centres, finished to oil and varnished, the mente of the public are as much against
— r .',‘ dafry............ .1610 2» of Mr. E. M. Johnson, secretary ofthe t°P beiogof massive walnut A bra* him aa they were to favor of hie victim.<a"S“’ Stott P" lb.hotel company. The>^TL*^î foot-gnard run, along it, fall length. So greet was the feeling against him
Hams, KvaM.°pra lb....... '.'.'.'.'.".'.Ï.".V..17 ® li from San Frtmetooo by Mo*. Redon. The floor ts oovered with heavy carpet, that he had to be taken to Seattle to

.........a-.Having taken poeeerahin of the pin*, A ^ J"411,,®" “?d burgtorjavoid being lynched.
^^XîS^r£i?î£:P*rn‘.......ueim Uiepector Young oonvnyed theto tothe P~of doors mid walltprov,d« amnle

Rolled “ 3 Cnstoms Hoo*, where Mona Redon room ™d safe accommodation for vain-
Shoulders, per lb................................ m succeeded in obtaining possession bv a*>ie papers. Tbe general office is pro- Capt. D. R Jackson, manager of the
ÏÊ2L-TW « .................................... M paying Bid sum pf $10, whichthe In vided with every convenience andap- Puget Sound and Alaska Steamship

wtiFEESEj erisrs'fcstare ts&Xaar‘ saassssatoss
V^'d^eeeApm'ib.". .......lei# properly brought into theoonntry undra . ^ pri«te office is finished to To a Colonist reporter Capt. Jackson
£ïtiJkpBrlb.......................... Ï the head of baggage. keeping with the outer room, and to raid that the Kingston will positively
Duck, per pair....... . . —------—^-------- luxuriously famished. In hi, new commence running on April 15th, ae
Grouse, per pair .;'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.; IM SPORTS ANI1 PAHTlMBya officee Mr. Johnson will be able to re- their contract with the Northern PacificChickens, each.   ...............75 orumH AMD FASTUtBS. ceive bia cliente m a thorougly business- commences on that day. The Kingston

«*«*»«. in 14 
Stins, sheep, each, ............... .86 86 Already the hicvel# hnv *k “attm8the importantbnsmess 430, and leave for the Sound every

^...•== * SZ&'KSL.'TSLÏSZ
members n__ 3____°ump»r many more days and the company are thoroughly

. , ^ -"'r ;> rattofied at with way in which die acts.
What ttn®! ha KmJFÏÏS0** We gave hae Owfcoria. She left Seattle One hour and twenty

WmmÊsËml__agalBgsiSMÎE
end at tbe same time as the latter boat.

pense to ite inhabitants.not ae good « it might be,- arat ““X mMt depend entirely
it would be the quinteewnoe uP°n The 6”* le«*n
of folly to put the Opposition *■* P*°Ple aboBld learn to
to ite place. We almost toinkthat ^"^^^^ito^d thrir Jot The committee to which the Rykert 

who eempo* the Oppom- ^ ^ „ &ey are k t ^ mm ha, been refereed eOnatots of forty-
dependence and treated ae if they were Bve members-twmt,»x Co*ervativee 
children, they will remain to all intente “d ™eteen Liberals The chairman 

.... .... is a French-Conservative member, Mr.
and purptete efaMren. They wiU be Qirourard_ of , Cartier. The

.IT? ‘“TJ , ’ “5 thMery Premier, Sir Hector Langevin, Si, John 
a 71 Thompson, Sir Adolph. Caron' mid

Tat "pmg Me“™- Co-tigen and Tapper are
Whet t> rauler to a new ^ member, of the 0^, on Zcon- 

conntry ^t, more than any htog tote llüttee> ,.nd MeMn, ^ BUke-

— -

his own brain for his own benefit. The 
very beet teacher of this virtue of self- 
reliance b necessity. When the immi
grant finds that he must think 
and aoA. for himself or suffer 

iUs he .will begin £to 
ment has converted the Educational bestir himself- He will, to tile mean- 
Department into a political machine ’ time, it to likely, oompiain and carte the 
It hae nothing to ray against the way in country and wiqji himself back to where 
which that Department has done ite thinking oonld do him no good, drat 
work. It finds no fault with the will benefit by the stern discipline 
schools of the province or with the to after years he will eee that he needed 
state of education. But it wishes to a hard master to initiate him into the 
makd the country believe that the Gov- w»y» of the new countiy.

usee the school teachers for noli- The eettleri who came to Canada six- 
tical purposes. What have they brought V year» ago or so were not coddled, 
forward to support of this charge Î Not There were then no societies to build 
one stogie particle of evidenoe. The honaw for them, to supply them with 
organ ha. harped on the subject untiliu provtoiem. and to look after them goner- 
readers are utterly disgusted. Bdt no *^7' Nothing was raid to the newa- 
one, besides the writers of the ertinlen, pepers-ebout the hardship, they were 
believw that the Education Department compelled to undergo, and the prtva- 
faas made any use of its influence or tie* which they were oalkd upon to
authority to advance ite political inter- endure. They rattled to fhe green speech waa moderate to ite language and 
rats. The whole agitation has fallen weeds and, without any knowledge of judicial » its tone. He spoke of the 
fiat for the titople reason that it had no wood craft, and very little of fanning, gravity of the case in appropriate terms, 
ground to stand on. oommenoed to otoar the land and after- everyone muet admit that hé took

The Opposition, aa might be expected, ward, to cultivate it. They worked fa, right view of th« 
found fault with the administration of herd and tired hard, bat they were far which sir Rjehard Cartw^T^tion 

the provincial finances, bnt here again the meet part, hardy and healthy and had brought to the notice of ParU.m.m 
it confined ite criticism to matters of reared large families. The rough life “This was a case " th« is- ■ t t 

gii- very little ooneequence. It did not, agreed with "Ilium, and their children- Justice raid, “towhioh tbe honor iff the 
because it could not, show that the and their more remote dteeendante to- House waa meet deeply involved, and 
Government was extravagant or waste- day, are * strong, a» vigorous and aa J1® did not agree with the contention 
fal or even imprudent. Ibe^porition active-minded e. miy people on this nte b^‘e^toS "‘sk 

financiers were to effect obliged to eon- continent Life m the backwoods do- ray that the oorraepondenoe wae of a 
tara that the people’s money waa judici- veloped the physical and intellectual meet shocking character, and that ap- 
onsly expended for the good of the tax- qualities <A the* emigrants, end many P®îjed to the justice of the House as 
payera So apparent was this that the of them tired to see their children’s HoujTmtoMfoll wr^Lh^^ the^r” 
Leader of the Opposition felt constrained children. reepondenee, without a stogie parallel
to declare that tbe people were Settlers on tbe plains are not required in the history of parliamentary govem- 
bribed with their own money, todo a tithe of the work that the* rat- ment, he thought theyought not to be 

interpreted, meant tier, to the forest were forced to do or . -
that the Government did what ft could starve. But they learned to b. rail-re- afa^mratobefore. tEH^t

♦

TUB BYKEBT CASE.

the
tion are, notwithstanding the tendency 

t; which men have to think well of them- 
H selves, of the same opinion.
Ï " So far from recommending themselves 

to the people they have done a very 
great deal—without* intending it, of 
oourso—to convince the people that the 

L Govemment^well deserves the confidence 
Î that they have placed in them. It will 

not be denied that they have said the 
worst that they otihld say against the 

K Government—and what has it amounted

mer is protected against the Canadian 
farmer, and no one else, 
that the increase of duties will result in 
seriously limiting the eastern Canadian 
farmer’s market. For much of bit/pro
duce the United States is the nearest 
and the best market, but if the tariff 
wall is rftiaed'so high on the American 
side that it will be hopeless for farmers 
on this side of the line to attempt to get 
over it, there ere, it is feared, hard 
times before them. Building a high wall 
on this side of the line will not do any 
good. It may be tried, but the result 
will not be encouraging. A war of ta-

one per

' VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.

CUEBENT PRICES.
This week’s corrected market quota

tions read as follows :
roHer.

Weldon, of St. John, are some of ite 
Liberal members. The debate that pre
ceded the appoinfcment of the commit
tee was serious and dignified and wholly 
devoid of party spirit. The Ottawa
correspondent of the Toronto Mail says: ... , .. ....___ ___

“The debate, it is univeraallyadmitted, ^ 
lifted the matter for the time far abov-i W*t is to be done,it 1» difflcnlttoray. 
the party arena. The three last speech- 11 the Americans choose to be exclusive 
es, those of Mr. Colby, Mr. Blakeamd there is nothing to hinder them from 
Sir John Thompson were models of 
oratory. They would have done honor 
to any legislative body in the world. A 
moet remarkable feature of the two last

$6X10 @6.08 
5.25 @ 6.60 

@ 6.00

now
lot'

Premier.-v...-----
Snowflake.........

Wheat, per ton 
Oats, per ton.. >«.......

psrton.Mi....................... 28. |
gs,per ton................^08

per ton. ,u... ., 30.60
Sv 1=

........- .5.50The Opposition for the want of some
thing better has, in a half-hearted 

taken up tiip cry raised 
by its organ that the Govern- ieBny

5.00
34.00
35.00 CITY POi ICR COURT.

CBi^pre Hon. A. N. Richaitis, P. M.)
Two Indian women were fined $5 for 

being jjfrnnk.
Jonny, an Indian, 1 charged with, 

having an intoxicant m his possession, 
was fined $26. Jonny was rather un
lucky, as he wae in the act of taking a. 
drink when arrested.
tiqJr toT. >£f,W^emP^ 

pleaded not guilty ; but it was clearly 
proven that he had supplied the liquor, 
and he was accordingly sent up for 
three months, without the option of a

W> Bari

OU Cake, 
Coro,

he having their own way. It fa poor con
solation to know that they will be very 
little bettor off for their nnneighbor- 
tiness. if Canadian farmers are shut 
out of the American market they most 
look out for another mad, if possible, a 
better one.

When the America* to a pet abro
gated the reciprocity treaty which was 
» profitable to both countries it vu 
thought that Canadian agriculturists 
weald be ruined. Bat they managed to 

ia live on and were quite * comfortable 
after reciprocity aa they were when it 
went into operation.

The narrow trade policy of the pre- 
does not meet with 

the approval <fl the whole American na
tion. There fa a very large party in the 
country which doee not. believe to mak
ing the necearariee and the comforts of 
life dear for tbe rake of bolstering np a 
few industries that should not and do 
not need fostering at the general ex
pense. When tide party to
power die trade between the United 
Statea and Canada, whioh fa a mutually 
profitable one, will —-i-r that fa if the 
Republican party, aa 
vary likely do* it ferions injury,

The United States fa frying to build

and1
was the fact that the man who might he 
expected to be severe upon Mr. Rykert 
was the moet merciful, while the Minis
ter from whom a defence would have 
been appropriate was meet severe. No 

scathing denunciation hae been 
visited upon any man to Parliament than 
that which washorled at Mr. Rykert by 
Sir John Thompson.”

The language of the Mail’s correspon
dent, judging by the reports of hia speech 
that appear to the leading papers,

;

fine.
John Dofierty, charged with dump

ing garbage inside the city limit», waa 
remanded until to-day. "

X All I» a Heap.
Malarial fever left me with my blood In

a mstitipsastiera
able to work. The boils all went away in 

swf Fred. W. Haynes, Winona, Ont.

rather strong. Sir John Thompson’s
Tbe City ef Kingston.
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1er. took the chaij

ÜL ELECTRIC TRAM 
nal Electric Trad 
lird reading, on tj

oAavbls svn
Si River Gold Ora 
lr. Cunningham) v

AP'AND 0 KAN AGO
r. on this bill (I 

adopted, and < 
ird reading.
MBIA AND KOOTBNJ
rt bn this bill (I 
us adopted, and 
ird reading.
ÔOÜVBB CITY BHJi
b on this bill (Mr.: 
looted, and the bi

g-
AND CANADIAN INSUH
Mr. Smith in the e 
ent into committee at 5 
Bbh k Canadian Insui 

40). The bill was : 
With amendments.

, TIMBER MARKING.
>tion of Mr. Haalam, tlj 
of the Timber'Marl 
was discharged. . i
- • jockœf Sub buZ , ; 
British Columbia Jock 
nçorporate, (Mr. Orr) p 
eading and was sent ii 
with Mr. Tolmie in the

:■

! frlir. .Davie, in 
6b the three Vancouvei 
med in the bill taking p 
name of the more worth; 
(■; Victoria. The. Viotc 
toh older; and the moi 
iver men was, he thou 
ixample of the three i 
street.
Ladner contended that tl 
Association was an older 
Kk-the Victoria club.
E Mr. Davie replied that1? 
Inb was in active existena 
aver was ever thou^J 
Orr and Mr. SemlPH 
lb Vancouverites were en 
hrir club “ British Colun^ 
Martin said that it i 

nid that- kept Vancouvei 
•|9Chey were a very in 

^^^^rovince, and had 
irovincial name. He disl 
actional feeling displayed.

Mr. Davie remarked 1 
Mria turfmen called their 
hi» Jockey z club. The Vi 
pbbuld take'their city’s nai 

Cunningham advised the 
erdisplay the feeling wn 
id to be coming to the suri 
lenre their strength for so 
we importance. 
i Ladner again stated t 
ourer Jockey club was tl 

■ e province. They had a 
to tfae name of “ British Co 

^K|$» board of trade, insuram 
pany, and bank at Victoria.

. Croft supported the 
name of British Columbian. I 
teria club could have had it h 
wanted it. He only hoped thé 
SdMüW^ODld go over and “ scoo]

CoL Baker counselled pea 
moderation. He would regret; 
play of sectional feeling. 
■E.tGrant supported the a

;

ght ofE 
ilin co

"

■

•*

Iter “what’s in a name” ha 
f fully explained, the - hon. aj 
^1 waived his objection, a 

adopted withoud
ASSENTED. |

His Honor, the Lieut.-Gove 
bere/ announced to be in wait!
Speaker léft the chair, and
entering took his seat upon tl 
The clerk then read the titles < 
lowing acts,' to which His Hoi 
name of the Queen was pleas
sent :

“An Art; to amend the Lega 
siens Açt.”

“An Act to amend the Land
Act.”

“An Act to amend the 
Courts Art” /

4‘An Act to jticorporate the 
k Kootenay Railway and N
Co.” Ma'- 
“An Act to 

sidy in aid of 
Railway.h

“An Act to assist the ShuS 
* Okanagon Railway Company.” !

grant a certain 
the Columbia k

NANAIMO TELEPHONE BUj

On motion of Mr. Haslam, tj 
for the third reading of the I 
Telephone bill was discharged, 
bill waa returned to commit» 
Grant in the chair, in order that 
amendments might be made.

: CROW’S NEST RAILWAY.

CM. Baker moved that the thi 
ing'of the Crow’s Nest Railway 
discharged and the bill be reti 
committee for the purpose of 
mente being made. In mod 
resolution Col. Baker pointed 
importance to the province of ei 
this line to Nelson as there wa 
to believe that the line would 
in the near future. Unless the 1 
«tended to Nelson it would b 
flible to get in the necessary i 
for building the railway exeej 
Mich heavy cost as practically 
elude tbe building of the line at 
was aware that notice by petit 
to be given in regard to any i 
line of railway, and he main tan 
tbe interests of the public 
guarded in £his case by the 
which had beén put in accordin 
standing orders, for this very 
the Spokane Company for a pri 
which had advanced to the secoi 
iog and then Had been withdraw 
request of the solicitor to the a 
All that this amendment propos 
was to cover the eround vacate»was to OQvpr the ground 
Spokane Company. There wei 
Ptecedents in the British House 
Otons of the amalgamation ; 

i of railway bills whe___ when tti
no petitions for such amt 
and surely what was dont 
b House might be done by' 
r„ for this was practice 
flotation of two lines. Hi 

-rare* ..oped that the House wool 
tto-'Yecommit the bill in order 

"r the proposed amendments.^ 
ion. Mr. Beaven contended li 
.ion was unquestionably outol 

tar Hotise could not grant p< 
» Crow’s Nest Railway Co. to. 
ilr line to Nelson. That was a 
excess of their petition. He q 
9 motion ae unconstitutional an 
•able iu ev 
Hon. Mr.
rue of the objection ra 
ié leader of the opposition, 
buse had a right to impose con< 
toh as extending their lines, 
lilting the privileges asked for

hEM-Tlaker said the leader of t 
Bition was merely stating a te 
pit, which really amounted to 
Esnd which, if carried, would 
Eh the development of the Ki 
[Strict for quite two years, and 
uM not think •that' the prof 
l8|S^faa should be obstructed ■ 

lj|^5ÿuch trifling details. 
BKflÿîer reserved his dee

<^tibn of railway

I

,

ery way.
Davie oould not

)
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